
Braddock 
Tarns Ring 

Promoter 
Lew Jenkins Worked Out 

All Last Fall With 
New York Football 
Giants 

BY EDDIE BR1ETZ 
\>w York, May 13—(4*1— 

Humor foundiv- L^rrv Macl'hail 
will transfer the Brooklyn Mon
treal farm to Long Island—prob
ably Mlneola—If be can set the 
consent of the Yankees and 
Giants . . . It will be Piorooter 
James J. Braddock soon—at 
Pateraon. N. J. . . Lou Amber* 
didn't know it, but Lew Jenkins 
worked out all last fall with the 
New York football Giants. . .Good 
old Max Baer goes for a buck as 
fast as anyone, but be it said to 
his credit he turned down a guar
antee of $30,000 per year to turn 
wrestler . . . Tom Harmon. Michi
gan's all-America, halfback, is 
waiting on tables in an Ann Arbor 
(rat bouse to get meat and pota
toes for himself. 

i 
By-the-way Dept. 

Who loaded the Ruppert rifles 
with all those blanks? 

Observation Ward 
When Golf Pro Harry Cooper 

leased » house at Evanston, 111., 
he discovered a cocker spaniel 
named Taffy went with it ae 
standard equipment . . . The Kan
sas City (Kans) Rosed ales fin
ished second in the team event of 
the ABC with a score of 3,003, 
but wound up last in their own 
league back home . . . John J. 
Hettche, chairman of~the Michi
gan Boxing Commission says: "I 
went to Louisville for the Angotl-
Day fight . . . Aa long as I waa 
there I figured I might as well 
take in the Derby" . . . Oh. Col
onel Winn" . . . The women's state 
trapshoot champion of Illinois is, 
appropriately enough, Miss Eve
lyn Schott. 

Sports Cocktail 
What a card for the Belmont 

opener today.. .Eight high class 
races with a $2,000 handicap as 
a chaser.. .Congrats, Mr. Vander-
bilt . . .Kansas State, college stu
dents are campaigning for a new 
field house. . .Capacity of the 
present joint is 2,800 and the en
rolment totals 4,000. . .The Cubs 
are mourning the loss of their No. 
1 fan, Danny CahiIl . . .He made 
the spring training trips regular
ly for 30 years and knew all the 
players intimately since the days 
of Frank Chance. . . Trials of a 
promoter: Mike Jacobs hasn't 
staged a fight in the Detroit Olym-
pla Club since taking over, but 
he's already in the red $25,006 
wor th . . . Cancellations, etc. 

Correction 
It was reported the other day 

Mrs. Lew Jenkins tossed a frying 
pan at her husband, but missed 
. . . Now it develops Lew caught 
the skillet and carried it into the 
ring with him Friday night. 

Today's Guest tSar 
Hank Rabun, Denver Rocky 

Mountain News: "Arturo Godoy, 
who meets Joe Louis in a return 
match next month, has turned 
squat tag into big business." 

To Race o» Onondaga 
Syracuse, May 13—(UP)—Ne

gotiations were completed today 
for a varsity crew race between 
Syracuse and Wisconsin on Onon
daga Lake June 6. 

Imediately following the three-
mile test, both crews will leave 
for Highland. N. Y., to drill for 
the Poughkeepeie regatta. 

Maroons Win Track 
Meet, Baseball 

Game, Tennis, Golf 
CaavAm League 

W 

Athletic teams at Auburn Sen
ior High School made a clean 
sweep over Onondaga Valley 
Academy sportsmen by defeating 
them in baseball, track, tennis 
and golf Saturday in this city. 

Behind the fine twirling of 
Johnny Rusinko, the Maroon toss-
ers downed Valley 11-2. It was 
the third straight victory for the 
local diamond nine. 

Albert W. Thompson made a 
successful debut as track and field 
coach as his eindermen romped to 
a 76-29 triumph over Valley. 
Kozolowski paced the. trackmen 
by winning first place in the shot, 
put and discus throw, 

The Auburn tennis team scored 
its second win of the season by 
drubbing Valley's racquetmen 4-1. 
Mentor Charles Northrup has a 
veteran tennis squad that ia. look
ing forward to an undefeated year 
on the courts. They meet a severe 
test tomorrow afternoon when 
they eross racquets with Ithaca 
High netmen at home. 

The Maroon golfers had little 
trouble in shellacking the visiting 
clubbers 11-1 Saturday morning 
on the Highland Golf course. 
Steve Orlstan paced the Auburn 
golfers with an 80 score. Walt 
Skomsky was close behind his 
teammate with an 82. 

Auburn's next four-sport meet 
will be held next Saturday when 
Oswego High brings its baseball, 
track, tennis and golf teams to 
Auburn. 

Summaries 
100-yard Dash—Won by Currier 

( A ) ; second. Crawford (A); third, 
Delaney (V) . Tim*—10.7 seconds. 

220-yard Dash—Won by Craw
ford (A); second, Janowskl (A); 
third, Montone (A). Time—23 9. 

Oristian scored three points 
4 40-Yard Dash—Won by Far-

rlngton (V); second, Myrglot 
(A); third. O'Hara (V) . Time— 
61 seconds. 

8 80-Yard Dash—Won by Heiser 
(A); second, Frasier (V) ; third, 
Ramsey (A). Time—2.14 min. 

One Mile—Won by Montague 
(V); second, Hoxie ( V ) ; third, 
Hawelka (V). Time—5.19 min. 

8 80-Yard Relay—Won by Au
burn (Ross, Montone, Kyrtak and 
Radley). 

Shotput—Won by Kolronski 
(A) ; second. Pelc ( A ) ; third, 
Stanton (V). Distance— 38 feet. 

Discus Throw—Won by Kolzon-
skl (A) ; second. Pelc ( A ) ; third, 
Radley (A) . Distance—94 feet 6 
inches. 

High Jump—Won by Plwinsk! 
<A); second, Scolaro ( A ) ; third, 
Stanton (V) . Height—5 feet 2 
inches. 

Broad jump—'Won by Scolaro 
(A) ; second, Currier (A) ; third, 
Plwlnski (A). Distance 18 feet, 11 
inches. 
. Pole Vault—Won by Manches
ter ( A l : second, Gansert ( V ) ; 
third, Van Horn (V). Height— 8 
feet, 6 inches. 

Tennis 
Hooker defeated Storye, 6-1, 

6-4; Ricker defeated Louer 6-2, 
6-0; and Herbert defeated Cher-
mak 6-3, 6-0. 
seconds. - Golf 
Fttzgibbons, Valley 0; Waroblck 
2 % ; Skomsky 3, Clark of Valley 
0; B. Kany 3, and Padgett, Val
ley 0. 

Onset, Mass. Fire Chief Is 
Hudson Marathon Winner 

New York, May 13—iff)—Clay
ton Bishop established himself as 
one of the fastest of Sunday driv
ers yesterday when he won the 
130-mile Albany to New York 
outboard marathon after five 
hours, 30 minutes, and 18 seconds 
of battling with the tricky Hudson 
River. 

When they lifted the 39-year-
old Onset, Mass., pilot from his 
tiny boat, all he needed was a 
hickory stick an̂ d a beard to look 
like a refugee from the county 
old men's home. He was bent 
almost in two from hunching over 
the wheel and couldn't hear or 
speak. He submitted weakly to 
the ceremonies atendant with the 
prize-presentation, probably hear
ing not a word of the pretty 
speech made by Glenda Farrell, 
cinema star. 

Bishop, fire-chief in his home 
town, was hardest-pressed by 
Charles Foster, Jr., of- PeekskiU, 
N. Y., an oil-burner expert, who 
makes his living* starting fires. 
The 22-year-old Foster took his 
father along with him on the Joy-
ride, and the elder Foster, an en
gineer on the N. Y. Central Rail
road, looked after the motor dur
ing the trip. When it was all 

IT TAKES A TRUCK ENGINE 
TO STAND TH€ CAFF 

. * " * ' A passenger-car engine usu
ally delivers from *.f«*rtb to 
a half of its rail power. The 
average heavy-duty TRUCK 
engine delivers irom tbrtt-
ftmrtbs to *// of its power 
practically all of its working 
time. International Trucks 
are ALL-TRUCK trucks—and 
trucks of all sizes. Come in 
and arrange for a demonstra
tion. Or phone in and we will 
come to yoo. 

International Harvester Co., Inc. 
5 Lincoln St. Auburn Tel. 4 

T A Webb, Sales Manager 

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 

over, Foster, Sr., complained of 
the lack of a whistle on the boat, 
but otherwise he said he was 
pretty sure he was on the right 
track as the race progressed. 

Bishop, in winning the race for 
the third time, nearly came to 
grief at Irvington, N. Y., when his 
boat accumulated so much water 
from the spray kicked up by the 
following wind that it looked like 
a floating bathtub. Luckily, a 
passing fisherman came along and 
towed the craft to shore, where 
Bishop got rid of the water and 
changed his plugs. 

Fred Jacoby, of North Bergen, 
N. J., who has started in every 
race since 1929 and finished 
fourth yesterday, said the condi
tions were the worst he had ever 
encountered. 

Third place went to Charles 
Keough, Saranac Lake, pilot of a 
class B outboard, who finished in 
6 hours, 38 minutes and 26 sec
onds, with a speed average of 19.-
539 MPH. Jacoby's/time was 6 
hours, »0 minutes and 23 seconds. 

Columbian Crew 
Sweeps Regatta 

By United Press 
Columbia's University crew 

swept a three-race regatta for the 
second time this season Saturday 
on the Schuylkill River at Phila
delphia while Yale's varsity was 
forced to come from behind to 
win over M. I. T. at Derby, Conn., 
in the only two eastern rowing 
events scheduled. 

The three races won by Colum
bia garnered the Childs cup, old
est trophy in intercollegiate rac
ing. Penn finished second in the 
varsity and junior varsity races 
but yielded second to the Prince
ton freshmen. Columbia turned 
in the time of 6:28.2 for the var
sity event and finished about a 
length in front of Penn with 
Princeton about the same distance 
back. 

Yale rowed to a length and a 

Ctica 
Ottawa 
Rome 
Amsterdam 
Auburn 
Oswego 
Gloversville 
Oneonta 

4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 

L. 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 

Pet 
„Knn 
.7 .0 
.6u0 
.5f'0 
.4<>0 
.4 00 
.400 
.200 

Ymterdaj'* Results 
Itlca 16. Auburn 6 ( 1 ) . 

Utica 10, Auburn 3 ( 2 ) . 
Rome 11, Oneonta 8 ( 1 ) . 
Rome 9, Oneonta 4 ( 2 ) . 
Oswego 2, Gloversville 0 (1 ) . 
Oswego 11, Gloversville 8 (2) . 
Amsterdam 13.0ttawa 6. 

Saturday's Results 
Utica 4, Oneonta 2* 
Auburn 1. Rome 0. 
Gloversvile 2, Oswego 0. 
Ottawa 13, Amsterdam 7. 

Today's Games 
Utica at Auburn (6 o'clock). 
Ottawa at Amsterdam. 
Oneonta at Rome. 
Other teams not scheduled. 

Iniernatloaal League 
Won Lost 

Jersey City 
Rochester 
Baltimore 
Buffalo 
Newark 
Montreal 
Syracuse 
Toronto 

13 
14 
14 
0 

10 
8 
6 
5 

0 
7 
7 

10 
12 
12 
11 
19 

Benlts Yesterday 
Rochester 6-3, Syracuse 4-3. 
Buffalo 3-16, Toronto 3-9. 
Baltimore 7-12, Montreal 6-4. 
Jersey City 8-0, Newark «■©. 

Games Today 
Syracuse at Montreal. 
Newark at Buffalo. 
Jersey City at Rochester. 
Baltimore at Toronto. 

Pet. 
.714 
.687 
.667 
.474 
.435 
.400 
.333 
.236 

American League 
Won Lost 

Boston 16 
Cleveland 14 
Detroit 12 
Philadelphia 10 
S t Louis 9 
Chicago t) 
Washington 0 
New York 7 

6 
7 

10 
12 
12 
12 
13 
14 

Results Yesterday 
New York 4, Boston 2. 

Pet 
.727 
.667 
.345 
.455 
.429 
.429 
.409 
.333 

Philadelphia 4, Washington 2. 
Chicago 4. Detroit 3. 
S t Louis 5, Cleveland 2. 

Games Scheduled 
No games scheduled. 

National League 
Won Lost 

Cincinnati 15 
Brooklyn 13 
New York 10 
Chicago " 11 
St. Louis 8 
Philadelphia 6 
Boston , 6 
Pittsburgh 5 

4 
4 
8 

11 
13 
10 
11 
13 

Pet 
.789 
.765 
.556 
.500 
.381 
.375 
353 
.278 

Results Yesterday 
Chicago 7, Pittsburgh 5. 
New York 3, Boston 2. 
Brooklyn 5, Philadelphia 3. 
Cincinnati 7-13, St. Louis 1-4. 

Games Today 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
New York at Boston. 
St. Louis at Cincinnati. 
Only games scheduled. 

half victory over M. I. T. only 
after overcoming a half-length 
lead held by Tech, at the final 
quarter mile. Syracuse finished 
third by only half a length. Yale 
turned in 10:19 4-5 in the varsity. 
Yale won the junior varsity but 
M. I. T. upset the odds by win
ning the freshman event. 

Skaneateles I/Ose* 
Unleashing a 22-hit barrage at 

the expense of three Skaneateles 
hurlera, the Cortland Moose over
whelmed the Lake Shores, 25 to 
2, in a Newspaper League game 
at Skaneateles ytesterday. Cort
land went into a tie for the lead 
in the Southwestern division as a 
result of its victory, having won 
two starts thus far. 

The invaders scored in every 
inning but the first and the ninth, 
blasting in 10 runs in the eights 
to complete a rout. All but two of 
13 Cortland players bit safely at 
leaat once, nine of them getting 
two or more safeties. Sorrentino 
and Barket paced the attack with 
three hits each. 

Loss clouted a double and two 
singles to account for three of 
eight Skaneateles hits yielded by 
Cortland pitchers, Newman and 
Schlenker. 

Auburn Country Club Wont* Rant 
Coaai t tm; Tuesday Ladies Day 

Women of the Auburn Country Club will have their first 
Ladles Day program there tomorrow «tnd very noon will have 
their first inter-ciub match. Plans for the current season were 
formed Saturday when the women gathered at the club for the 
first golf luncheon with 48 attending. Committees which will 
serve this season were appointed 

The Golfing Committee consists of Mrs. Perry Ross, Mrs. 
Allan Eldredge and Mrs. Thomas S. Tallman. The Handicap 
Committee is made up of Mrs. Perry Leary, Mrs. Edward Jen
nings, Mrs. William Clark and Miss Margaret McConnell. Mrs. 
Benn Kenyon was named chairman of the Bridge Committee and 
the first of a series of bridge luncheons will be held early in 
June. 

RUSINKO STAR 

Three Straight for Senior 
High Team, Onondaga 
Valley Proving Rather An 
Easy Victim 

Blasting three pitchers for a 
total of 15 hits. Coach Bob 
Dean's. Auburn Senior H i g h 
School varsity baseball t e a m 
chalked up its third straight since 
the season opened'last Tuesday, 
by romping to a 11-2 victory over 
Onondaga Valley Academy of Syr
acuse Saturday afternoon on the 
local diamond. 

Johnny Rusinko went the route 
for the Maroons, allowing but six 
hits and striking out nine Valley 
batters. Rusinko also led bis 
teammates in the hitting depart
ment with three singles in three 
times at bat for a perfect day. 

Valley took a two run lead in 
the top half of the Initial inning 
but the Deanmen came back and 
knotted the count in their half on 
singles by Bud Krause, Jack 
Walsh, Lefty Walsh and a double 
by Johnny Jfasola. The.Maroons 
added three more tallies in the 
third on two walks and hits by 
Bob Currier and Rusinko. The lo
cal sluggers really sewed up the 
contest in the sixth stanza when 
four hits and' three errors ac
counted for a total of six runs. 

Several members of the Ma
roons continued their heavy hit
ting with six players banging out 
more than one h i t The Dean-
coached aggregation a r e now, 
looking forward to their all im
portant duels of next Friday and 
Saturday. On Friday afternoon 
the locals oppose Ithaca High at 
Ithaca. Oswego High, an arch
rival of the Maroons, invades the 
high school field at 2:30 o'clock 
on Saturday. 

A«**ra 
Krause. 2b 
J. Walsh, cf 
Masola. cf 
L. Walah. lb 
Hullck, M 
Warobick. rt 
Currier, lb 
Kahl. c 
Rusinko, p 

Onset, Mass., wins Albany-New 
York outboard motorboat mara
thon for third time, traveling 130-
iaile course in 5:30:18 for aver
age of 12.S69 miles per hour, 
slowest in 13-year history of race. 

Fresno, Calif.—Stanford sur
prise winner of team title in 
Fresno relays, scoring 70 6-8 
points to Southern California's 
63 1-3. 

Memphis—Chuck Fenske wins 
mile feature of Cotton Carnival 
track meet in 4:08.3, beating out 
Blaine Rideout in stretch dueh 

Houston, Tex.—Fred Wolcott 
betters American record for 120 
yard high hurdles with 13.9 per
formance in final Southwest Con
ference race. 

Chattanooga, Tenn. — Archie 
Henderson, Chapel Hill, N. C , 
wins third Important tennis tour
nament, beating Billy Talbert, 
Cincinnati, 6-3, 6-3, 6-1, in final 
of Tennessee Valley invitation 
event after eliminating Bobby 
Riggs in semi-final. 

Baltimore—Col. E. R. Bradley's 
Bimelech redeems himself for 
Kentucky Derby defeat by win
ning 50th running of Preakness 
by two lengths over C. 8. Howard 
Mioland with Derby winner, Oal-
lahadlon, third. 

Derby, Conn.—Yale crew beats 
out Massachusetts Tech In lnal 
sprint to win Derby Day regatta 
and remain undefeated. Syracuse 
third in varsity race. 4 

Philadelphia—Columbia canity 
crew whips Pennsylvania and 
Princeton to win Childs Cup. 

Valley 
Kosan, Jb 
Bolen. cf 
Brooks, Jb 
Cost, c 
Hoxie. If 
Boober. lb 
Hart. Jb. p 
Brown, rr 
Thompson, p 
Wicks, p 
Sanderson, 3b 
Gantbony, as 

34 2 S 
Valley 2 • • • • • 0 
Auburn 2 • 3 0 • 6 • 

Two-base hits—Hullck. Stolen 
base*—J. Walsh Hullck. First base 
on balls, off Rusinko 1, Wicks 2. 
Struck out—Rusinko t. Hart 3, 
Wicks 1. Umpire—Eddie Krause. 

A B 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 

12 

A B 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 

R 
1 
3 
• X 
2 
2 
1 
• 1 

— 11 

R 
1 
1 
0 
• 0 
0 
0 
e 
e 
e • 
e 

H 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
0 
2 
1 
3 

_ 11 

H 
2 

. 2 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Sports in Brief 
By The Associated Press 

Cincinnati — William Mihalo, 
Detroit, wins National A.A.D 50.-
000 meter walk championship in 
5:07.25, beating John M. Deni, 
Pittsburgh, by seven minutes. 

New York—Clayton Biahop, 

Jei^y City iiv 
Double Victory 

By United Press 
The Jersey City Giants held 

their slender lead in the Inter
national League with a double vic
tory over the Newark Bean, 8-6 
and 5-0, yesterday in the first 
meeting of the year between the 
two clubs. 

Frank Pearce held the Bears to 
eight hits but had to bear down 
in the pinches to win the opener 
while Johnny Wittig whitewash
ed Newark with six blows to win 
the seven-inning nightcap. 

Baltimore's Orioles set back the 
Montreal Royals, 7-6 and 12-4 to 
remain in a second-place deadlock 
with the Rochester Red Wings 
who whipped the Syracuse Chiefs, 
6-4 and 8-3. 

Two hits, a balk and an error 
put over two runs and won the 
first game for the Wings in 11 in
nings. Five runs in the second in
ning of the nightcap salted away 
the nightcap for the Wings and 
ran their victory string to five 
straight. 

Buffalo won two games from 
the Montreal Royals. 4-3 and 16-
9 to move into fourth place. OUie 
Carnegie's hit with loaded bases 
in the ninth won the first game 
while a 13-hit assault took the 
second. 

Another for Groton 
Groton, May 13-LeRoy (Duke) 

Ericsson, the Coronas' big right
hander and slugger, pitched and 
batted the Groton club to its sec
ond straight victory in the South
western division of the Newspaper 
League here Sunday afternoon. 
He blanked Maccellus and drove 
in one of the Coronas' two runs 
to register a 2 to 0 win. • 

Erickson whiffed 14 of the 
Grays and didn't walk anyone 
though he yielded five hits in the 
duel between himself and Tom mo 
O'Shea of the visiting club. 
O^hea pitched splendid ball, too, 
giving up only five blows. 

Softball 
Openers 
Tonight 

Mayor Brister Gets 
Another Twirling 
A s s i g n m e n t -
Lights and Field 

. Ready — Rope Men 
and Bouleys To 
Clash 

Softball will open Its tenth sea
son in this city thto evening when 
two games in the Recreation 
League will take place at the "Y" 
Field. While the Division B will 
will play the first tilt at 6 o'clock 
and opening ceremonies for the 
session will take place at 8:30 
o'clock when Mayor Carl R. Bris
ter is due to to twirl the first ball 
for the Division A game between 
last year's kings, the Columbian 
Ropes and the Bouleys, in the lead 
off game under the arcs. 

Sports Supervisor Avery E. 
Neagle, announced that all ar
rangements are set and the two 
leagues have all the earmarks of 
being fast. In a few days a third 
section to be known as Division 
C will open operations. The 6 
o'clock eontest tonight will be 
Fourth Ward Republicans vs. Oc* 
kendens. 

M'Lemore 
Visits the 
Sick Yanks 

Hank Is Welcomed to 
Dugout and Recount! 
His Bedtidw Exper
iences 

Canadian.American League 
Ottawa 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 — a 7 5 
At Amsterdam 

6 2 1 2 1 2 0 0 '—IS 13 2 
Lomas, Zwatty and Daniels-, 

Shea, Slankinka and Diehl, Dunn. 

8 9 7 

First Game 
Oneonta 

1 0 0 * 6 2 3 1 1 
At Rome 

0 3 3 0 0 2 1 2 •—11 8 4 
Trumbore, Regan and Radell; 

Leavftt, Horaington, Butsko and 
HiU. 

Second Game 
Oneonta 0 3 1 0 0 0 0—4 6 1 
At Rome 3 0 0 0 3 3 • — • 11 2 

Hammond, Metro and Radell; 
Depko, Bailey and Miller. 

First Game 
Gloverarllle 

0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 4 
At Oswego 

2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *—2 3 4 
W*fle and Palmer; Haendlgea 

and Ordsie. 
Second Game 

Gloversville 
0 1 0 3 1 3 0— 8 8 3 

At Oswego 
4 2 0 0 1 4 •—11 8 3 

Yurocko, Plumb, Hutchinson 
and Dick; Novak, Cook, Kalfass 
and Ordsie. 

First Game 
Utica 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 1 3—16 16 3 
At Auburn 

0 0 0 1 1 3 0 0 2— 6 14 2 
Toner and Radakovich; McNally, 
Belskl, Bush, Rustlch and-Fasulo. 

Second Game 
Utica 1 0 6 0 3 0 0—10 7 1 
At Auburn 2 0 0 0 0 0 1— 3 3 1 

Zins and Jelincich; Clark, Bel
skl, McNally and Fasulo. 

Pony League 
Hamilton 10, Olean 7. 
London 10, Bradford 6. 
Batavla 11, Niagara Falls. 

King Ferry Wins 
League Contest 

Lodi. May 13—King Ferry's 
Little Giants upset Lodi-Willard. 
4 to 3, in a closely contested 
Southwestern division Newspaper 
League game here Sunday. John
ny MiUIman, veteran hurler for 
King Ferry, was keyman for the 
victors driving in the winning 
marker with a long fly in the 
eight and limiting the locals to 
seven hits while fanning 13 bat
ters. 

By IIK.NRY MCLKMOKE 
tnlted Press MtasT Correspondeat 

New York. May IS — (UP) — 
Being a country boy who was 
brought up to believe that it 
w<n neighborly to ia!l on sick 
friends. I paid a vmlt yesterday 
to the New York Yankees in their 
dugout, just before their game 
with the Boston Red Sox. 

The Yankees had lost eight 
straight games, wbich meant they 
really were sick folk, I felt almost 
ashamed, when I «at down among 
them .on the bench, and realised 
I had come emptyhanded without 
even so much as a little Jar of 
calves-foot jelly or some chicken 
broth. 

There they sat, all in a row, 
from water cooler to water cooler, 
the world champion Yankees who 
once had only to throw their 
gloves on the field to conquer 
any enemy. With a team batting 
average that would shame a twi
light league club they were the 
Bronx cap pistols not the Bronx 
bombers. 

"Glad to see ya," greeted Lefty 
Gomez when I walked. In. "Pull 
up a chair. Stay around a while. 
The chances are that you'll get 
to pinch hit before the afternoon 
is over. Our hitters are so bad 
they're thinking of calling on me 
in the clinch." 

"We haven't dropped that low, 
Gomez," cracked Bump Hadley. 

"What's that about hitting?" 
asked Joe Gordon. "What's a hit, 
anyway? I've forgotten what the 
word means. You know, when 
my baby is born In August what I 
plan to give him for a present. 
At least, what'd like to give him. 
Well, I'll tell you—a scratch 
single through the infield." 

Joe Cronin, manager of .the Red 
8ox walked past the Yankee dug
out. An Irishman who yields 
nothing to an umpire without an 
argument, Cronin takes a riding 
from the fans and rival players 
for his consistent beefing about 
decisions As he walked past Earl 
Coombs, Yankee coach, spotted 
two giant safety pins that Cronin 
was using to keep his pants tight 
around his knees. 

"Look at those safety pins, 
boys," Combs called to the Yan
kee players. "He needs 'em, to, 
the big cry baby, to keep his 
diapers up." 

Cronin gave the. dugout in 
general a laugh and went on about 
his business. 

Bill Dickey suggested that I ask 
McCarthy about the "long-haired 
fellow" who came into see him in 
the dressing room before the team 
came out on the field. 

*'H was a psychologist or some
thing. " Dickey said. ' 

"His name was Applebaum or 
Applebeam or pretty close to that" 
the Yankee manager volunteered. 
"He's a real psychologist, nil rlsht. 
Does lectures and stuff like that. 
A baseball nut, too. Hasn't missed 
a stadium game in years. Said he 
knew that our trouble was mental, 
and I agreed with him, except I 
told him there wasn't anything 
wrong that a few base knocks 
wouldn't cure." 

"What did he say to t h a t r I 
asked. 

''Well, he said he had a picture 
of what wa s wrong with the Yan
kees," McCarthy said. "He figured 
our players were looking at the 
players on the other team through 
the right end of a telescope, which 
made them appear big, and looking 
at themselves through the wrong 
end, which made them look small. 
Said what they needed was to tarn 
the telescope around." 

"Maybe our gu?s been hitting 
with telescopes," said Red Rolfe. 

Maybe the Yanks didn't need the 
scope than I do with a bat I think 
I'll try that out." 

''Who you want in the bull pea, 
Joe," asked Coach Art Fletcher. 

"Let's see." the boss mused. 
"Well try Donald and Sandra. But 
I don't tttink Red will need 
'em." 

Red didn't need them, either. The 
Red that ig Ruffing-, went out and 
blanked the Red Sox beating them 
4 to 0. 

Maybe the Yanks dlrtnt need the 
psychologist anymore than they did 
my calves-foot Jelly. That is, the 
calves-foot Jelly I almost took them. 

READ THB WANT ADS 

JOE JINKS They Can't Lose! 
HO BOY- GAV HAVANA/ 
AND WE STAY HERE 
FOR FfVE DAVS/ 
WEEL I HAVE FUr> 

WHAT EEFNOO CANNOT 
GET FIGHT WEETH THEESj 
&ULLOOG BOSTON, 
H A R V E Y ^ 

BUT SUPPOSE THEB*^ 
BULLDOG EES NOT 
SO GOOD. HARVEY ? 

£s£L 

'LISTEN, WHAT 
FIGHTER WOULDN'T 
LIKE A CRACK AT THE 
TITLE ? I KNOW A 
CERTAIN EX-CHAMP 
WHO'D JUMP AT IT-
BE ME WONTGETrr.' 

war 

WHAT-wrrH 
HIS STRING 
O F KAVOS? 
THE SPORTS-
WRITERS 
SAY HET-L 
BE THE 
NEJCT CHAMP' 

% 

AND THEV DON'T KNOW HOW 
RIGHT THEY A.RE/ WE'LL KAAKE 
A FORTUNE WHEN HERNANDO 
FIGHTS HtM - BY BETTING 
O N BULLDOG/ HA-HA/ 

HERE'S "ID US/FEUPE/ 

lffl^.fTJ!ariT"H 
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